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list is far from being complete; the pathology of the most im-
portanit diseases may find a place here.

Wlen the ideas of Liebig on the nature of ferments were in
in vogue, each virus was coasidered as a substance undergoimg an
internai change, which could be comiimunicated to living organsns,
turning lthe constituents of these into a virus of the same nature.
Liebig vas well aware that the first apparition of the forments,
their Multiplication and their powers of decomposition, pi 'sent
the greatest naliiogies with the pheiotenia of lfe, but, in the
introduction to his " Organic Chemiustry," ho tells us that these
analogies may be considered as deceitful illusions.

Ail the oxperiments which I have comintunicated to this Aca-
demy for the last twenty-three years have demonstrated, either
directly or indirectly, the iaccuracy of the opmions of Liebig. A
singcle method bas guided me in the study of microscopic organaisms.
This method bas been essentially the cultivation of these minute
leings in a pure state; that is, by eliminating the ieterogenîeous
substances, livimii or dead, which accompany them. By the use
of this method, the most difficult questions are often solved in the
easiest and most decisi'.e manner. I wil here recall one of the
frst applications which 1 made of this niethod (1857-t858).

Ferments, according to Liebig, are the nitrogetnous substances
of orgamîsms, such as fibrine, albumen, caseii, &c., in a state of
decomposition, resulting from contact with air. There was no fer-
ànentation known aim which these nitrogenous substances were not
jresent and active. One character of fermentations, as well as
of diseases, was that they were spontaneous in their origin and
developmeiit. In order to show that the hypothesis of the learned
.Germai celmist was, to use his own words, " but a deceitful illu-
qion," I made up artificial mixtures whose only constituents were
ls follows .- Wate-, the miniteral conîstituents essential to life, fer-
ntenttable substances, and the germs of the ferments which act on
elipse substances. Wiuh these m.Y;tues, fermentation took place

*ith a regularity and a purity, if I may use the words, which are
never found in the spontaneous fermentations of nature. As every
àlbuminoid substance bas been excluded from these mixtures, the
terment appeared as a hving being, whîeh borrowed from the fer.
iisentable substance ail the carbon of its successive generations,
Îlid, front the minerai constituents, the nitrogen, phosphorus, po-
6ssiuma-eleets, the assimilation of whieh is an
hidispensable condition to tIhe formation of ali living beings, be

they great or small.
After these experimen.ts, not only was the theory of Liebig left

Îithout any foundation, but the phenomena of fermentation
pr-aeited themselves as simple pheniomena of nutrition, takinig
place in exceptional conditions, the inost extraordinary of which
is t:îe possible absencee of aniy contact with air.
Human, as well as veterinary, medecine mtde us, of the li"ht which
31sone froma these nîew results. Many investigators mae experi
-bents to discover ifevery virus or contagion was not at animated
leing. Dr. Davaine, in 1863, endeavoured to show the functions
of the baceridia of carbuicular disease, which he had discovered
in 1850. In 1668, Dr. Chauveau tried ho show that virulence was
d'e to tI Lod pirticles previously noticed in every virus. Dr.
Klebs. in 1872, attributed trpumatie virus to microscopie organisms.
.5 1872, Dr. Kock obtainied, by artificial cultivation, the germs of
Èacteridia, which were similar in every respect to those which I
aad pointed out in vibrîos (1865-70), and the causes of several
bher diseases were ascribed to microscopie organisms. To-day

cthosc Who are most oppnsed to the theory of germs are waverittg.
8i " the greatest obscurity prevails ont the most important points.
jIn the great majority of virulent dis-ases, the virus bas not aseyet been isolated, nd still less las it been shown, by artificial cul.

* vation, that it is a living or0 ansm, and everything contributes
M.mane us regard these '' un-itown quantities " of pathology as
ilysterious mtorbific causes. The study of the diseases which Lthey

cause presents many extraordinary circumstances, among Nihich
the most remarkable is their nou-recurrence. Iluman imagination
cati hardly venture to present a hypothetical explaaation laaving
any experimental foundation. Is it iot still more surprisimg to
fitnd that vaccine, a virulent but anild disease, is a preventive, not
only of vaccine itselt, but of a more serious disease-the small pox?
These facts were ktown from the iemotestatatiquity. Variolisation
and vaccination have been practised in India from imnemorial
times, and when Jenner demonstrated the eficacy of vaciination,
the common people of the locality in which he practised medecine
knew that cow-pox was a preservative fron variola (1)

Vc itination appears as an isolaîted fact, but the non-recurrence
of virulent diseases appears to ho general. The organism doites
not go twice through measls, scarlatana, typhus, the plague,
vIariola, syphilis, &e.; at least it may be said that the immuntty
persists for a certain tinte.
Althoughi in the presence of such mysteries, it behoves us to be
humble, I dare to hope tl t the i cademy will find that the facts
which I amn - tîlut tc have the bonour of presenting before it throw
unexpected ight ona the problems raised by the study of virulent
di'eases.

There occurs sometimes in poultry yards a fearful disease. com.
monly called Chicken Choiera The victian oertakcn by it loses
ts strength, and stumbles about with drooping wings. lis feathers
stand on end, and give it the appearance of a ball; its seemu over-
cone by dros'siness ; if we open ils eyes it seems to awake fron
profound sleap, and soon its eyelids close again. Generally
death comes after a dumb agony, without the victim even moving
from the position it has occupied during tne last stages of the
disease. li rare cases, it beats its wings for a few seconds. The
internat disorders are of the most serious nature. This disease is
caused by a mlicrescopie organism which, aceordinag to Tundel's
Dictionary, was first suspected by M. Moritz, a veterinary surgeon
•it upper Alsatia; vhich was drawn more accurately, in 1878, by
M. Peroneito. a veterinary surgeon in Turin; and which was fontnd
again, in 1879, by M. Toussainit, professur at the Vetcrinary School
of Alfort, who demnonstrated, by cultivation in neutralised urine,
that this organisn was the cause of the virulence in the blood.

1in the study of microscopie parasites, the first, the niost useful,
condition to fulfil, is to obtain a liquid in which the infectious
organisn may ho cultivated with case, and without any admixture
of other organisms of different species. Neutralised urine, which
I have use<t with so muels success to show that the product obtained
by the cultivation, of the bacteridia of Davaine, is identical with
the virus of carbuncular diseuse (1877, Pasteur and Jaubert), does
niot fulfil the double end in view. But a liquid marvellously adapted
to the life of the germ of chieken cholera, is a broth made front
chicken's muscles. teutraflsed with potassa, and made sterile by a
temperature superior to 100- C. (110* to 115*) (2). The ea e with
which the nicroscopie orgamsai multiplies t this liquid sseemas
prodigious. li a feav hours, the most limpîd broth becomes t urbid,
and is filled with an mnfinite multitude of snail articulations of ex-
treme tenuity, shightly thinner in the middle, and which at first
sight have the appearance of isolated dots. These small articu-
lations have no motion of their ovwn, and they certainly belong to
a very different group fron that of vîbrios. I imagine that they
will be classified soane day wýith other forms of virus, now un-
known, when ve cultivate these, as I hope ve are on the eve of
doing.

The cultivation of this microscopie organism presents some
very interesting peculiarities.

(1) Jenner was led to his liscovery by the tact of the Glo'stershire
dairy maids never having the small-pox. I do not think, however,
that they knew the reason whby. Jenner FusT.
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